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Letter From the Manager
Welcome Fall and finally cooler weather,
goodbye to 106 heat index. It is time for the
beautiful colors of our leaves. The red, gold
and orange. Our community is so beautiful in
the Fall. The warm days and cool nights just
make me happy!
Halloween falls on a Monday, October 31st.
Don’t forget to stop by the office for lots of
treats, no tricks, just goodies. Also take the
time to walk around your community to see
all of the Halloween decorations.
This is the season to be thankful for all
that we have and to give back to those in our
community who might need a helping hand.
We will do another Food Drive for the Food
Bank of Central and Eastern North Carolina.
The office will be closed Thursday,
November 24th so that we can enjoy time
with our families. We will be back in the office
Friday, November 25th.
Thank you for making Regency Place a
“Great Place to Live, Work and Play.” You are the best part of Regency Place
and we are thankful for each and every one of our residents.

Laugh Lines: ‘Pumpkin’
To Talk About
Have a “gourd” time with these
pumpkin jokes!
Q: What do you call a pretty
pumpkin?
A: Gourd-geous.
Q: What’s a pumpkin’s favorite
sport?
A: Squash.
Q: What do pumpkins eat at the
movies?
A: Pulp-corn.
Q: What did the pumpkin say to
the pumpkin carver?
A: “Cut it out!”
Q: Why was the jack-o’-lantern
afraid to cross the road?
A: Because it had no guts!
Q: How do you mend a broken
jack-o’-lantern?
A: With a pumpkin patch.
Q: When is a pumpkin not a
pumpkin?
A: When you drop it—then it’s
a squash.
A Pun-derful Season
Hay, there! Orange you glad it’s
autumn? Fall weather is
unbe-leaf-able. It’s really a-maizing.
(If you don’t like sappy puns, you
better leaf right now!) At this time of
year, pumpkins start piling up all
around. They look so patch-ure
perfect and are pie-ticularly tasty
and filling. You’ll also notice a latte
drinks and foods flavored with
pumpkin spice. Don’t even chai to
escape it. It really strikes a gourd
with people. Whatever you love
about the season, carve out some
fun and give ’em pumpkin to
talk about.

N.C. State Fair
2022 N.C. State Fair
• Dates: October 13, 2022 October 23, 2022
• Recurrence: Recurring daily
• Presenting Organization: North
Carolina State Fair (October)
• Venue: North Carolina State
Fairgrounds
• Location: West Raleigh/N.C.
State Univ/PNC Arena
• Address: 1025 Blue Ridge Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27607
• Phone: 919.821.7400

A Fall Favorite
The holiday classic “It’s the Great
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown” premiered
Oct. 27, 1966. The animated
prime-time TV special with the gang
from Charles Schulz’s “Peanuts”
comic strip is based on a storyline
Schulz first ran in 1962. An
animation achievement at the time,
the hit is famous for its colorful fall
pumpkin patch scenes and for giving
audiences their first glimpse of
Snoopy “flying” his doghouse as the
World War I Flying Ace. It’s
estimated that about half the
homes in America with TVs watched
the special, and fans continue to
make it a yearly tradition.

The N.C. State Fair is a first-class,
family-oriented entertainment and
educational event occurring each
Oct. in Raleigh. Our Fair is the
largest event in the state of N.C.
and the largest 10-day agriculture
event in the nation, annually drawing
one million visitors. Visit website for
complete music performance
schedule and fair updates as
they’re announced.
The fair is all about seeking out
and showcasing the finest of N.C.
Whether that be in a horse show,
livestock show, culinary, handicraft
or art competition, we are proud of
the talented people of our great
state. The State Fair is a way to
celebrate everything that is uniquely
N.C.

Build a Candy
Haunted House
No need to wait until December
to get crafty in the kitchen—make a
gingerbread house right now,
Halloween-style! Seasonal goodies
are the perfect accessories for a
haunted mansion: Tile a roof with
candy corn, place mellowcreme
pumpkins on the front stoop, and
prop a candy eyeball or
marshmallow ghost in a window.
Outside the house, make
tombstones out of chocolate
squares and a spooky tree out of
black licorice. Add more creepy
details with plastic spiders or drippy
red icing. Eeeek!

Resident
of the

M nth
Make It a Halloween
Movie Night
Celebrate the spooky season
with one of these family-friendly
flicks:
“Hocus Pocus.” In this 1993
comedy, Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica
Parker and Kathy Najimy play the
wicked Sanderson sisters, who are
brought back to life on Halloween
night. It’s up to a trio of kids and a
talking cat to save the town from
the witches’ villainous, yet hilarious,
hijinks.
“The Nightmare Before
Christmas.” Two major holidays
collide in this 1993 stop-motion
movie. After Jack Skellington, the
Pumpkin King of Halloween Town,
discovers Christmas Town, he
attempts to introduce Yuletide
traditions to his people, with
disastrous results.
“Casper.” A classic cartoon
character returns in this 1995
live-action film, with the friendly
ghost falling for Kat, a teenager who
has moved into Casper’s home with
her widowed father. Despite an
interfering heiress and ghostly
pranks pulled by Casper’s uncles,
Kat and Casper form a deep
friendship and learn the importance
of family.
“Monster House.” Prepare for an
action-packed adventure with this
2006 animated movie. With his
parents away for the weekend,
12-year-old D.J. decides to uncover
the secrets of his neighbor’s
mysterious house.
“Hotel Transylvania.” In this 2012
animated film, a human named
Johnny accidentally uncovers Count
Dracula’s hotel for monsters,
prompting the vampire to use his
magical powers to protect his
guests and daughter, Mavis. But his
plans backfire when Johnny hits it
off with Mavis and the other
creatures.

Wit & Wisdom
“Fall has always been my favorite
season. The time when everything
bursts with its last beauty, as if
nature had been saving up all year
for the grand finale.”
—Lauren DeStefano
“Autumn’s the mellow time.”
—William Allingham
“It was one of those perfect fall
days when the air is cool enough to
wake you up but the sun is also
kissing your face.”
—Anita Diamant
“Life starts all over again when it
gets crisp in the fall.”
—F. Scott Fitzgerald
“Two sounds of autumn are
unmistakable ... the hurrying rustle of
crisp leaves blown along the street ...
and the gabble of a flock of
migrating geese.”
—Hal Borland
“I can smell autumn dancing in the
breeze. The sweet chill of pumpkin,
and crisp sunburnt leaves.”
—Ann Drake
“It was a beautiful bright autumn
day, with air like cider and a sky so
blue you could drown in it.”
—Diana Gabaldon
“There is something incredibly
nostalgic and significant about the
annual cascade of autumn leaves.”
—Joe L. Wheeler
“I’ve never known anyone yet who
doesn’t suffer a certain restlessness
when autumn rolls around. ... We’re
all 8 years old again and anything
is possible.”
—Sue Grafton

From the

Desk of...

Granvel, one of our neighbors in
the new building, is originally from
Los Angeles. He moved to the
Triangle 14 years ago to attend
Duke Divinity School, after working
20 years in IT. He’d planned to
return to Los Angeles to become a
hospital chaplain, but fell in love with
the area and now calls North
Carolina home. In his role as a senior
administrator, Granvel manages the
Helping Hands youth mentoring
program for the Wake County Public
School System. In his spare time, he
enjoys writing, photography, and is
learning to play the acoustic guitar.
He loves his apartment home in the
new building, which makes possible
his five minute commute to and
from work.

Plentiful Pumpkins
Carved, painted or simply sitting
in decorative displays, pumpkins
symbolize the fall season. From
coast to coast, they’re found in
many sizes and colors, but the
classic round, orange squash you’ll
find ripe for the picking at pumpkin
patches and markets is the
Connecticut field pumpkin. Of the 2
billion pounds of pumpkins grown in
the U.S., most are processed into
food products.

Charlie is a 5 year old silver tabby
that calls this community home. He
loves to sit on his cat tree and
watch the birds and squirrels
outside. When his owner is poolside,
you can catch Charlie watching him
through the window. If you are lucky
(and his owner isn’t), you may even
see him outside running from bush
to bush while being chased for
escaping the apartment. Between
his backpack, leash, and stroller, his
owner gives him plenty of controlled
outside time. You may even catch
him out on a walk around the
community!
As a typical cat Charlie loves to
wrestle with his favorite toys, chase
things, and climb; but he also enjoys
sleeping the whole day and will
cuddle with almost anyone who
visits his home. His curiosity gets him
into trouble like all cats. He is a
menace around an upholstered
chair or a stack of important
papers, but that won’t stop him
from being loved by all the friends
and family in his life. He is a great
kitty, and his owner is lucky to
have him!

78th Annual Raleigh
Christmas Parade

Volunteering
for Thanksgiving

Don’t miss the pageantry and
excitement of the 2022 ABC11
Raleigh Christmas Parade
presented by Shop Local Raleigh on
November 19, 2022 in Downtown
Raleigh. The parade will kick off the
holiday season with festivities at
9:40 am street side and at 9:30 am
on ABC11 and the ABC11 North
Carolina streaming apps.
Presented by Shop Local Raleigh,
this annual event is the largest
parade between Atlanta and
Washington D.C. Over 65,000
people will line the street, in addition
to 250,000 thousand more
watching at home.
The parade in its 77th year has
happened every year minus a brief
pause during WWII. In 2020, the
parade went virtual and was a
joyous celebration for community
groups and those watching at home.
There were still performances and
community comradery, while
audiences enjoyed one tradition
that wasn’t canceled due to the
Novel Coronavirus.
The parade is hosted by ABC11
Eyewitness News morning anchors
Barbara Gibbs, John Clark, and
ABC11 First Alert Meteorologist
Kweilyn Murphy. ABC11’s morning
traffic reporter Kim Deaner and
evening anchor Amber Rupinta will
serve as street-side reporters.
Coverage on ABC11 will begin at 9:30
am with special guest ABC11 Chief
Meteorologist Don Schwenneker
and evening anchor Lauren Johnson
as hosts.
The mile-long parade will feature
115 entries, including energizing
bands, themed floats, super-sized
balloons, marchers, twirlers, and
tons of fun! Come out early to grab
your spot and don’t forget your
camera to capture all of the family
memories you will be making.

They say it’s better to give than
to receive, and that’s especially true
during the year-end holiday season.
But the giving doesn’t have to just
mean presents or money -- it can
also come in the form of donating
time to help those in need. Across
North Carolina, volunteers are
needed during the crucial and hectic
holiday season to prepare meals,
organize donations, and serve
others. This Thanksgiving, give some
of your time to helping your
community. From the mountains to
the coast, here’s a collection of
worthy N.C. organizations that need
your help this November (and
beyond!).
Triangle Area
Helping Hand Mission
623 Rock Quarry Road
Raleigh, N.C. 27610
http://helpinghandmission.org
The Helping Hand Mission in
Raleigh assists families in need by
providing food, clothing, furniture,
and shelter. This year, volunteers
are needed to help distribute and
deliver food baskets containing
Thanksgiving dinner the day before
Turkey Day. Volunteers are also
needed in November to help with
programs like their New Bern House
Food Pantry Program, Operation
Warm Clothing, and serving meals
at their New Bern House Soup
Kitchen.

Welc me
New Residents
Christmas Carousel
Holiday Gift Market
For over 35 years the Christmas
Carousel Holiday Gift Market has
been a Triangle Thanksgiving
Tradition for thousands of holiday
shoppers. Over 250 Exhibitors come
together each year showcasing Arts,
Crafts, Holiday Foods, Gifts, Floral,
Holiday Decorations and much,
much more! The 90,000 square foot
Jim Graham Building is the setting
for the show making it one of the
largest Christmas Gift Shows in
the state.
November 25-27 NC State
Fairgrounds

Smile!
Put on a happy face on World
Smile Day, the first Friday in
October. Research shows that the
simple act of smiling can help
strengthen the immune system and
reduce blood pressure, pain
and stress.

Stay Healthy
This Season
During cold and flu season,
bolster your immunity by practicing
the basics of good health: Wash
your hands often, eat a nutritious
diet, exercise regularly and get
plenty of rest.

Make a Difference Day
Even the smallest act of kindness
can change someone’s day. Do what
you can on Make a Difference Day,
the fourth Saturday in October.

Thanksgiving kicks off the holiday
season, and it’s common to have
turkey at Christmas, too. Some
historians think that the two most
special dinners of the year are
linked, and that it might have
something to do with the popularity
of Charles Dickens and A Christmas
Carol. When the book was published
in the 1840s, it introduced an
American audience to the idea of a
turkey being something extra
special. It’s what the Cratchit family
wants to share most in the world,
after all, and not long after the book,
turkeys started gaining popularity in
the upper levels of society. When
turkeys took a dip in price, they were
later associated more with the
working class and a reminder of how
much meat they had, how many
family members they could feed,
and how money-efficient they were.
By then, though, they were firmly
entrenched in our holiday traditions.

Luis and Amelia V.
Pavel S. and Wael A.
Drew V.
Rebecca A.
Meere P.
Deanna C.
Hannah A. and Brian C.
Roosevelt H.

Happy

Birthday
Emily H. - October 3rd
Marshall T. - October 6th
Richard G. - October 6th
David W. - October 10th
Andrew Bowman - Oct. 11th
Luis V - October 14th
Shaonna M. - October 14th
Allison Z. - October 19th
Michael B. - October 20th
Joshua S. - October 20th
Shakiera M. - October 21st
Allison Curtis - October 23rd
Tia Stover - October 24th
Autumn H. - October 30th
Michelle F. - October 31st
Abbey C. - November 6
Marquritte J. November 6
Letticia T. November 23rd
Natalie L. November 24th

Congratulations!

Maintenance News
October temperatures are
dropping, the days are growing
shorter and we are ready for
Pumpkin Latte.
Our maintenance team is
preparing for the Winter season.
However, in North Carolina it is
usually not too bad!
We will be setting our clocks back
the first Sunday in November, which
is November 6th. This is an excellent
time to remember to check the
batteries in the smoke detectors
and carbon monoxide detectors.
Our maintenance staff is here
Monday through Friday, 8:00AM to
5:00PM. Our maintenance staff is
certified in heating and air
conditioning repairs. When putting in
a work order online, please try to do
so in the morning so the
maintenance staff can prepare and
respond the same day if possible.
The maintenance staff will respond
after hours for major emergencies
(e.g. water issues, electric outage,
etc.). You can call the office at
919-851-8595 and follow the
prompts.
Please do not wait until an issue
is serious or becomes frustrating.
Unfortunately, many residents wait
until a maintenance issue becomes
a bigger problem before they put in
a work order. The maintenance
team cannot respond to a problem
if they do not know about it. We
would rather you put in a work order
for something now than wait until it
becomes a larger issue.

Maintenance

Corner

HISTORY OF
HALLOWEEN

FUN FACTS ABOUT
HALLOWEEN

Halloween is said to have its
roots in an ancient Celtic celebration
in Ireland and Scotland called
Samhain. Samhain marked the end
of summer. People at the time were
frightened of evil spirits. They would
dress up in costumes and make
noise in the streets in order to make
the spirits go away.
When the Catholic Church came to
the Celtic land, it brought with it the
celebration of All Saints’ Day on
November 1st. This day was also
called All Hallows Day and the night
before was called All Hallows Eve.
Many of the traditions from the two
holidays became merged together.
Over time, All Hallows Eve was
shortened to Halloween and
additional traditions like
trick-or-treating and carving
Jack-o-lanterns became a part of
the holiday.

The traditional colors of
Halloween are black and orange.
Orange comes from the fall harvest
and black represents death.
Harry Houdini, a famous
magician, died on Halloween night
in 1926.
Around 40% of Americans dress
up in a costume on Halloween.
Around 72% hand out candy.
Snickers chocolate bars are
considered to be the number one
favorite Halloween candy.
It is considered to be the 2nd
most successful commercial holiday
in the United States after
Christmas.
Around 40% of adults sneak
candy from their own candy bowl.
Originally Jack-o-lanterns were
carved from turnips and potatoes.

HISTORY OF
THANKSGIVING

FUN FACTS ABOUT
THANKSGIVING

The tradition of Thanksgiving
started with the Pilgrims who settled
at Plymouth, Massachusetts. They
first held a celebration of their
harvest in 1621. The feast was
organized by Governor William
Bradford who also invited the local
Wampanoag Indians to join in the
meal. The first time they called the
feast “Thanksgiving” was in 1623.
The first national Thanksgiving Day
was proclaimed by President
Washington in 1789. However, it did
not become a regular holiday in the
United States until 1863 when
Lincoln declared that the last Thurs
in November should be celebrated
as Thanksgiving. Since then it has
been celebrated every year in the
United States. The day was made a
federal holiday and moved to the
fourth Thursday of November in
1941 by President Franklin Roosevelt.

Each year a live turkey is
presented to the President of the
United States who then “pardons”
the turkey and it gets to live out its
life on a farm.
Around 46 million turkeys were
eaten in the U.S. on Thanksgiving in
2010. That’s around one fifth of all
the turkeys eaten for the entire
year.
Benjamin Franklin wanted the
turkey to be the national bird
instead of the bald eagle.
Around 88 percent of Americans
eat turkey on Thanksgiving.
The Pilgrims sailed to America
from Great Britain on a ship called
the Mayflower.
The day after Thanksgiving is
called Black Friday. It is the biggest
shopping day of the year.

October Is Breast
Cancer Awareness
Month
Fire Safety
National Fire Prevention Week is
observed in the United States and
Canada during the week in which
Oct. 9 falls. The date was chosen in
commemoration of the Great
Chicago Fire, which began Oct. 8,
1871. To help prevent fires, don’t
overload electrical circuits with too
many appliances; don’t run
extension cords under rugs or
carpets; unplug hair dryers and
other small appliances when not in
use; and when cooking at a stove,
keep pot handles turned inward so
they won’t be knocked over. Use Fire
Prevention Week as a reminder to
check that smoke alarms are
working properly and to talk with
household members about a fire
escape plan. If you’re ever in a
situation where a fire occurs, get
out, stay out and call for help.

SAS Golf Championship
• Dates: October 10, 2022 October 16, 2022
• Recurrence: Recurring daily
• Presenting Organization: SAS
• Venue: Prestonwood Country
Club
• Location: Cary
• Address: 300 Prestonwood
Pkwy., Cary, NC 27513
• Phone: 919.531.0200
• Admission: Grounds Pass, $25

For nearly four decades now, the
country has recognized October as
National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. It is a time annually devoted
to educating everyone about breast
cancer—including metastatic breast
cancer (MBC)—and the importance
of early detection and timely,
high-quality care.

Good

Works

October 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
NHL Preseason:
Carolina Hurricanes
vs. Florida Panthers
PNC Arena 1 pm

Happy
halloween
2
Panic! At the Disco Viva Las Vengeance
Tour
PNC Arena 7 PM

NHL Preseason:
Carolina Hurricanes
vs. Dallas Stars
PNC Arena 7 PM

9
WakeMed Children’s
Family Fun Day
Koka Booth 3 PM 7 PM

The Pac-Man
Arcade Game Is
First Released
1979

16
The Walt Disney
Company is founded
by Walt Disney in
1923.

17
18
Gangster Al Capone
The Grand Ole Opry
is convicted of
in Nashville, TN
income tax evasion
Opens in 1928
in 1931.

23/30

3

10

The First Printing of
a Complete
English-language
Bible
1537

4

11
The First Space
Walk by an
American Woman in
1984

24/31

25
Katy Perry (Singer)
Birthday. Born in
1984

Apple Releases the
iPod in 2001

5
Don’t Miss It! Last
Day to Pay Rent
Before Late Fees
Begin!

NHL Carolina
Hurricanes vs.
Columbus Blue
Jackets
PNC Arena 7 PM

6
Country Music
Singers Faith Hill
and Tim McGraw
Are Married in 1996

12

13
The United States
Navy Is Established
in 1775.

19
The first Blockbuster
Video store opens in
Dallas, Texas in
1985.

7

8

Maxwell: The Night
Tour
Red Hat
Amphitheater 8 PM

North Carolina FC
vs. Chattanooga
Red Wolves
WakeMed Soccer
Park 7PM

14
The Children’s Book
Winnie-the-Pooh Is
First Published in
1926

15
Falling for Local
Market and Festival
Dorothea Dix Park
11AM - 6PM

20
The first episode of
The Six Million Dollar
Man airs on TV in
1973.

21
Thomas Edison
successfully tests
his first electric light
bulb in 1879.

26
27
Sony’s Popular
The First New York
Game Console,
City Subway Line
PlayStation 2, Was
Opens in 1904.
Released in 2000.

28
NHL Carolina
Hurricanes vs. New
York Islanders
PNC Arena 7 PM

North Carolina
29
Symphony: The
Music of Harry
Potter
Meymandi Concert
Hall

Friday

Saturday

Raleigh’s
International Wine
Festival
City Plaza Raleigh
12 - 9PM

22

November 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Rent Is Due
Thanks for Making
Your Home With Us

6
7
The N.C.
International Festival Madame Curie
NC State
(Scientist) Birthday.
Fairgrounds 11 AM - Born in 1867.
6 PM
13
Lion King the
musical opens in
New York City in
1997.
20
McDonald’s Makes
Its 50 Billionth
Hamburger In 1984.

The first Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day
Parade is held in
New York City in
1924.

Copyright © 2022 by Uhlig LLC

14
Prince Charles
(Prince of Wales)
Birthday. Born in
1948.

27

John F. Kennedy is
elected as the
youngest US
President in history
in 1960.

Thursday

2
3
The first crew arrives
Reba McEntire - Live
at the International
in Concert Tour
Space Station in
PNC Arena 7:30 PM
2000.

8

9
Albert Einstein is
awarded the Nobel
Prize in Physics in
1921.

15
16
The first Harry
Dave Thomas Opens Potter film, Harry
the First Wendy’s
Potter and the
Restaurant in 1969. Philosopher’s Stone,
is released in 2001.

21
22
In Dallas, Texas,
North Carolina is
US President John
admitted as the 12th F. Kennedy is
U.S. state in 1789.
assassinated in
1963.

Family Fun Concert23
With the North
Carolina Symphony:
The Polar Express
Meymandi Concert
Hall 4 PM

28
29
30
Billy Smith
becomes the first
The 1st army-Navy
Clay Aiken (Singer)
goalie in NHL history Football Game Is
Birthday. Born in
to score a goal in a
Played in 1890.
1978.
game in 1979.

4
NHL Carolina
Hurricanes vs.
Buffalo Sabres
PNC Arena 7 PM

10

5
Don’t Miss It! Last
Day to Pay Rent
Before Late Fees
Begin!

11

12
An Evening With
Ginuwine and
Friends
Duke Energy Center
8 PM

17
18
NHL Carolina
St. Peter’s Basilica
Hurricanes vs.
Is Consecrated in
Colorado Avalanche
1626.
PNC Arena 7 PM

19
President Abraham
Lincoln Delivers the
Gettysburg Address
in 1863.

Miranda Lambert
(Country Singer) In
1983.

24

Washington is
admitted as the
42nd U.S. state in
1889.

25
26
NHL Carolina
Woody Woodpecker
Hurricanes vs.
First Appears on
Calgary Flames
Film in 1940.
PNC Arena 4 PM

